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What is Member Engager? 
Your tool to engage members, strengthen retention and improve your bottom line. 

  
WHAT IS INCLUDED IN MEMBER ENGAGER? 
 
1.  Automated Emails 

Members listed on your Member Dashboard will receive an automatic email on the day they should be 
contacted. All you have to do is customize the offer for each email type once and they will be sent to 
your members automatically on your studio’s behalf. 

2.  Custom Emails 
Your tool to mass email members, former members and whoever else you choose. Select an email 
template, customize to your liking and send when you want. A couple of tips to keep in mind: The best 
days to send emails are Monday and Tuesday, and don't overload members with emails – once or 
twice a month is best. 

3.  COMING SOON: Member Reviews 
An automated email with a satisfaction survey is will be sent to your members four weeks into their 
membership and every six months thereafter. Terminated members also receive the survey. These 
surveys allow you to see what members really think about your studio so you can respond accordingly. 

4.  Member Dashboard 
Your Member Dashboard populates daily with a list of which members should be contacted and why, 
making it easy to integrate into your studio’s daily operations schedule. Remember, every 
communication is a sales opportunity and chance to engage and retain your members! 
 

ACCESSING MEMBER ENGAGER: 
Access Member Engager via Fitware. 
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Automated Emails 
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Automated Emails 
Members listed on your Member Dashboard will receive an automatic email on the day they should be contacted. All you 
have to do is customize the offer for each email type once and they will be sent to your members automatically on your 
studio’s behalf. 
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Email Type Details Send Date 

Happy Birthday 
Sent to members on their birthday wishing them a happy birthday and giving them 
the opportunity to accept a special gift. These emails will hit their mailboxes on their 
actual birthday! 

Actual day of 
birthday 

Happy Anniversary Members who have been with your studio for over a year will receive the anniversary 
email annually with a special offer that shows your appreciation. 

Thursday 

New Member Week 1 

New members will get a weekly email during their first six weeks to help them make 
the most of their membership and get a quick start on their health and wellness 
goals. This initial email highlights the features and benefits of their new membership 
at YogaFit. 

Monday 

New Member Week 2 
New members will get a weekly email during their first six weeks to help them make 
the most of their membership and get a quick start on their fitness goals. Week 2 
highlights four ways to make their class experience awesome. 

Monday 

New Member Week 3 
New members will get a weekly email during their first six weeks to help them make 
the most of their membership and get a quick start on their fitness goals. Week 3 
focuses on tips to make the most of their experience at our studio. 

Monday 

New Member Week 4 
New members will get a weekly email during their first six weeks to help them make 
the most of their membership and get a quick start on their fitness goals. Week 4 
features the New Member survey to gauge overall satisfaction and engagement. 

Monday 



Automated Emails 
Continued 
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Email Type Details Send Date 

7 Day Trial Pass This email is sent to anyone that signs up for the 7-day trial pass, encouraging them to 
sign up for a YogaFit membership right away with a great offer! 

Sent first 
Monday after 
they sign up 
for the trial 

Member Survey 
Ever wonder what your members really think about your studio? This email is sent to all 
current members every six months asking how things are going and if they are hitting 
their fitness goals, which allows you to act on their responses before it is too late. 

Tuesday 

Terminated Member 
Survey 

While they may have already made up their mind to cancel their membership, this email 
and corresponding survey will get you the information you need to make adjustments 
and keep more members longer.  

Monday 

Prepaid Expiration  
This email is sent to members that prepaid for their membership and are 28 days away 
from their membership expiring - a good time for you to sign them up again before it's 
too late. 

28 days prior 
to expiration of 
prepaid 
membership 

Punch Card 
Expiration This email is sent to members that have punch cards close to expiration. 

28 days prior 
to expiration of 
punch card 



Automated Emails 
How Do I Get Started? 

Customize your offers and they send automatically! 
1.  Fitware > Member Engager > Automated Emails 
 
2. Click on ‘VIEW AUTOMATED EMAILS’ 
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Mailings with Offer Customizations Available: 
Happy Birthday 

Happy Anniversary 
Coming Soon: Prospect 7-Day Trial 

3. The emails that require customizations are noted in the ‘MAILINGS WITH CUSTOMIZATION NEEDED’ area. 

 

Automated Emails 
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4. Select an email to start the customization process. Under the email template select ‘EDIT’. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Then, scroll down to the offer area and locate the ‘EDIT CONTENTS’ green button. Click the green button to make 
any changes to the offer. You can select from a number of options in the drop down menu or create your own 
custom offer. Click the blue ‘SAVE’ button when finished.  
 

 

Automated Emails 
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6. To ensure that your updated offer goes live click the blue ‘SAVE & PUBLISH’ button located at the top of 
the email template. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
7. Preview the email once you have finished your customizations by clicking the ‘BACK TO TEMPLATE LIST’ 
button and then clicking the ‘PREVIEW’ button under the designated template. 

 

Automated Emails 
 



Custom Emails 
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Custom Emails 
How Do I Get Started? 

Your mass email tool – you customize, you select who it gets sent to and when! 
1.  Fitware > Member Engager > Custom Emails 
 
2. Click on ‘VIEW CUSTOM EMAILS’ 
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3. There are three types of custom email templates available for use. 
 

①  Basic: The Basic email template is perfect for quick announcements, notices, etc. 

②  Basic with Coupon: The Basic with Coupon email template is perfect to send out when you have an offer, 
special, personal training package etc. to send to your prospects, members or former members. 

③  Newsletter: The Newsletter template is designed for use when you are sharing articles. This template allows 
you to preview content and then add a hyperlink so the reader can click to read more. This is a great 
template to send as a monthly newsletter to members. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
** Please note the ‘MY VERSIONS’ tab next to the ‘+ NEW’ tab. This is where you’ll find your past mailings saved 
and drafts. 
 

4. You’ll also see an area labeled ‘Scheduled Mailings’ and ‘Completed Mailings’ on the main page of Custom Emails in 
Member Engager. 

Custom Emails 
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4. You’ll also see an area labeled ‘SCHEDULED EMAILS’ and ‘COMPLETED EMAILS’ on the main page of Custom Emails 
in Member Engager. 
 
Once you have built a custom email and scheduled it to send it will be in Scheduled Emails until sent. Once sent it will 
show in the Completed Emails area. 
 
Scheduled and completed emails will list the date and time the email will be sent, the type of template use, status, 
when it was originally created. 

Custom Emails 
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Creating a Custom Email 
 

1. Begin creating a custom email by clicking the ‘+ NEW’ button under the template you wish to use. 

 
2. In this example we’ll use the Newsletter template. Setup a template by providing a ‘Version Name’ and ‘Subject Line’. 
Once complete click the green save icon. 

①  Name: This is only used for internal reference to easily identify the customized email you have created. 
Example: June 2017 Member Newsletter 

②  Subject Line: We suggest keeping this simple and easy to read. Entice readers to open and read your email. 
Stay away from all caps and excessive punctuation as people identify this with spam and your open rate may 
decrease.  
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Creating a Custom Email 
 3. Customize the copy in your template by 

clicking on the green ‘EDIT CONTENTS’ button on 
the right hand side of the email. 

 
Anything that has a green ‘EDIT CONTENTS’ 
button next to it is editable. Example: In the 
newsletter template you can customize the 
banner email image, the welcome text, and 
each article area. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
4. Click into the body of text area of the email 
and delete the ‘Insert Content Here!’, replace 
with your custom copy. If you copy and paste 
your copy from a word document or text file you 
may notice that it was stripped of its paragraphs. 
Click inside of the text and press enter to create 
new paragraphs within your email. 
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Creating a Custom Email 
 5. Bold, italicize, add hyperlinks, align text, and add 

custom fields by using the tool bar. 
 
①  Insert hyperlinks by entering the full URL. You can 

either select text you would like to add a link to, 
or, insert the text in the pop-up box. You’ll also 
have the option if you would like the link to open 
in a new window. 

②  Custom fields will allow you to drop in a member’s 
first name, last name, or email address. This is a 
nice tool to use for the greetings in your email. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
6. Once the body of your email is to your liking, click 
the blue ‘SAVE’ button in the bottom right corner. 
 
The content will then appear in that area of your 
custom email. 
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Creating a Custom Email 
 7. When you’re ready to add articles to your 

newsletter click the green ‘EDIT CONTENTS’ button on 
the right.  
 
8. Edit the article by clicking the blue pencil icon. 
 
9. Select an image from the library available (or add 
your own images to the library – directions available 
on page #X), add an article title, description, link, and 
link text. 
 
Note. If you do not wish to include a link simply leave 
the url link and text box blank. 
 
10. Click the blue ‘SAVE’ button when complete. 
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Creating a Custom Email 
 11. Add another article/section by clicking the green 

‘EDIT CONTENTS’ button again. 
 
 
 
 
12. Click the blue ‘NEW’ button to create a new 
article/section. 
 
 
 
 
13. The new section will sometimes default to the 
previous image selected. Update the image, title, 
description, link, and link text. Click save. 
 
Continue this process until your newsletter is 
complete. We recommend 3-5 sections in each 
newsletter. 
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Creating a Custom Email 
 14. Update the main banner image of your email by 

clicking the green ‘EDIT CONTENTS’ button and 
selecting from options provided by corporate. (Or 
your own) 
 
 
 
Images to the left are provided by corporate. We will 
provide additional banners for campaigns. 
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Creating a Custom Email 
 15. When you’re happy with the images you’ve 

selected and the content in your email click the ‘SAVE 
& SCHEDULE’ button. 
 
If you aren’t ready or need to add more content in 
the future you can click ‘SAVE AS DRAFT’ and locate 
the saved draft under ‘MY VERSIONS’. 
 
 
 
 
 
16. Next, you’ll configure the batch you’d like to send. 
 
Batch Name: This is for internal reference only to 
identify who you will be selecting to send this custom 
email to. Example: If you plan to send to current 
members you could enter ‘January Current Member 
List’ 
 
When complete click ‘SAVE CONFIGURATION’ 
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Creating a Custom Email 
 17. Next, you’ll choose the recipients you’d like this 

email to be sent to. 
 
Click the ‘+ADD RECIPIENTS’ button to select a list. 
 
Select from the drop down list and click ‘ADD 
RECIPIENTS’. If you wish to add multiple lists simply 
click ‘+ADD RECIPIENTS’ again and select another list. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
18. Once complete click ‘SAVE AND SCHEDULE’ 
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Creating a Custom Email 
 19. Lastly, you’ll select when you want the email to be 

sent. 
 
There are two options: 
 
①  Send for Future: This email will be sent at the date 

and time you select 

②  Send Now: This email will be sent within 30 
minutes from confirmation. 

When complete click ‘SCHEDULE NOW’ 
 
 
 
20. Confirm the batch name, schedule date, email 
subject, and recipient lists. Select the check box to 
confirm you’ve reviewed the details and click ‘SAVE’ 
 
 
 
 
The email when then show up in the SCHEDULED 
EMAILS area. 
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Creating a Custom Email 
 20. While your email is listed in the scheduled emails 

area you can select one of three icons. 
 
①  Magnifying glass icon: This will allow you to 

preview the template/email scheduled to be sent 

②  Gear icon: This will allow you to make changes to 
the scheduled email – update the batch name, 
recipient lists, etc. 

③  Trash icon: This will remove your scheduled email. 
It will not be sent. 
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Custom Email Reporting 
 Once the email has been sent it will populate in the 

completed emails area of Member Engager > Custom 
Emails. 
 
Each email will list: 
•  Schedule date 
•  Name 
•  Type 
•  Status 
•  Created (date and time) 

There will also be two icons listed to the right of each 
email. 
 
①  Bar graph icon: Will show you the results of the 

email. A list of recipients, email addresses, and the 
result of the email 

②  Reports icon: Click this for more data. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

•  Total emails delivered 
•  Open count 
•  Open % 
•  Click through % 
•  Total clicks 
•  Unique clicks 
•  Unsubscribes 

•  Unsubscribe % 
•  Spam count 
•  Spam % 
•  Unread 
•  Errored 
(Includes undelivered, bounced, 
deferred, and dropped emails) 



Custom Emails 
Resource Library 
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Resource Library 
How Do I Get Started? 

Add images to use for headers and newsletter images in your custom emails. 
1.  Fitware > Member Engager > Library 
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Resource Library 
 2. You’ll find preloaded email banner images available 

in your resource library from YogaFit head office. 
 
 
3. Add your own images by clicking the blue ‘+ NEW’ 
button. 
 
Please note the image upload guidelines provided.  
•  Size recommendation to best fit email header: 

600px x 200px 
•  Size recommendation to best fit newsletter 

article image area: 180px x 150px 
•  Image file size must not exceed 250KB 
•  Only upload images that you have permission to 

use. Be careful when using sources like Google 
Images without seeking permission first. Best 
practice is to use provided header images or 
take pictures in your gym to use for email 
headers and newsletter images. 

4. Click or drag images into the labeled box to 
upload. 
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Resource Library 
 5. Once uploaded you’ll see a check mark appear 

over the image. Click the blue ‘DONE’ button to move 
on. 
 
 
 
 
 
6. Re-name the image you’ve uploaded and apply 
tags. Click ‘SAVE’ to complete. 
 
 
 
 
7. Your image will appear in the Resource Library with 
the other images. To edit the name or tags click the 
blue pencil icon. If you wish to remove the image 
from your resource library click the trash icon. 
 
The images you add will appear in selections when 
building custom emails. 
 



Member Reviews 
Coming Soon! 
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Member Dashboard 
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Member Dashboard 
How Do I Get Started? 

Your daily hub for member engagement 
1.  Fitware > Member Engager > View Member Dashboard 
 

 



Member Dashboard 

The Member Dashboard populates daily with a list of members to contact and why. Members that have an email 
address in the system will also receive an automated email that day. However, it is best practice to follow up with a call 
to reinforce the message and offer. For the members that do not have an email address in the system, be sure to ask 
for one when you call. 
 
Member Dashboard: Good to Know 
1.  Populates member and task on the day you should call them. 
2.  All completed and uncompleted tasks are wiped clean at the end of each week. 
3.  You will see members with and without email addresses. Those with an envelope next to their name have received 

an email. 
 
Be Proactive: 
1.  Every communication is a sales opportunity. 
2.  Do “homework” in advance. 
3.  Always have a goal: 

–  Resolve the issue. 
–  Schedule an appointment. 
–  Make an upsell. 

4.  Offer specific options, avoid open-ended. 
5.  Listen and reply accordingly – converse! 
6.  It is OK to refer to the email that was sent or ask 

  for an email address. 
1.  If there is a callback required, update your task. 
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The data that flows in the the membership dashboard and drives the auto emails is taken from Fitware, and door access reports. 
 
Therefore, if your club staff is inputting incorrect emails, birthdays, joined dates, inserting names with asterisks, or anything of that 
sort, it would be in your best interest to clean up your member records – mainly names, email addresses and birthdays. 
 
THINK: Garbage in, garbage out. If you input information that is incorrect, incorrect information will be sent to your members. 

What Gets Populated on Dashboard? 

Task Details Send Date 
Populated 
On 
Dashboard 

Happy Birthday 
Sent to members on their birthday wishing them a happy birthday and giving them the 
opportunity to accept a special gift. These emails will hit their mailboxes on their actual 
birthday! 

Actual day of 
birthday X 

Happy Anniversary Members who have been with your club for over a year will receive the anniversary email 
annually with a special offer that shows your appreciation.  

Thursday X 

New Member Week 1 Sent to members during the first week of their membership. Monday X 

New Member Week 3 Sent to members during the third week of their membership. Monday X 

7 Day Trial Pass 
This email is sent to anyone that signs up for the 7-day trial pass, encouraging them to sign 
up for a membership right away with a great offer! Sent Monday 14-21 days after they sign 
up for the trial. 

Sent Monday 
14-21 days after 
they sign-up 

X 

Prepaid Expiration  
This email is sent to members that prepaid for their membership and are less than 30 
days away from their membership expiring - a good time for you to sign them up again 
before it's too late. Does not send to prepaid memberships that roll into month-to-month.  

Tuesday X 

Member Dashboard 



1.  Fitware > Member Engager > View Member Dashboard 
2.  The main screen is your snapshot of who you need to contact for the day. It will include: 

a.  Barcode – Member’s barcode 
b.  Customer– Reminder: the names are pulled from Fitware, so if you put in notes or symbols behind a name, 

their name will show up on your dashboard and auto emails with those notes or symbols. 
c.  Event– Lists the type of auto email 
d.  Event Date – Date when the dashboard was populated with the task. If you update the follow-up date 

within the member’s record, it will be updated here as well. 
e.  Status – The three options are: Not Called, Pending or Complete 
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Member Dashboard 



3.  Select a member’s barcode to get more details. 
4.  Review the member’s Tasks and Completed Tasks.  

a.  If there is an letter/email icon next to the task, it means that an email address is on file for the member, so 
they should be receiving an auto email. 

b.  Click the edit icon to view details of the Member Engager Event. You can set a new follow-up date if needed, 
select the status of the task – not called, complete, old, pending, or insert any task notes. Once you update 
the status of the task to Completed, the task will move to the Completed Tasks section of the member’s 
main record for future reference. 
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Member Dashboard 
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